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EDITORIALS
We have received many expressions

of appreciation and encouragement

and some friendly criticism of Janu-

ary Olive Trees. We heartily thank

you one and all. No one knows its

shortcomings as we do, and the credit

for its good points belongs to Him
who doeth all things well.

The paper neither outside nor in

was what it ought to have been. Then

there were a number of mistakes

which we think it is customary to

blame on the compositor. The date

of the Latakia earthquake in “Side-

lights on Fifty Years of Mission Work
in Syria” should have been ’72 instead

of ’92, and the visit to Suadea in the

same article should have been ’74 in-

stead of ’94. In Miss Edgar’s card

the name of the place to which Sadeek

was sent is Hums, not Humes.

In speaking with a friend some
time ago about some money that was

needed in the Covenanter Church he
said with quite a little pride, “Oh ! we
will get it. I never knew the Cov-
enanter Church not to come forward
with any money that was needed for

any good work that we had to do.”

This is something to be thankful for

and yet is it a thing that ought to give
us any satisfaction ? The friend above
referred to did not think that after

we had paid this extra money needed
that we were even paying a tithe of
the income of the Covenanter Church.
If all we have belongs to the Lord, is

it very creditable to keep from giving
Him what specially belongs to Him
(the tithe) until the need becomes so
great that we just feel it is a neces-
sity to give it? Then think of the
vast territory yet in possession of the
enemy and is it a time to keep money
stored away? What does the Lord
think about it? What do we think of
a debtor who always pays only after
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we have dunned him a dozen or more
times and then sent him a final mes-

sage that the amount must be forth-

coming or something else will

happen?

The articles on Covenanter Missions

by Dr. Wilson, and Every-Member
Canvass by Mr. Steele, which many
have read with much profit in Janu-

uary Olive Trees, were given at the

Covenanter Rally in connection with

the Laymen’s Convention in Novem-
ber last. They were requested for

publication by the editors and kindly

written out from notes and memory.

We have passed on to the Treasurer

of the Syrian Mission, thirty shillings

received from Dr. Sommerville, and
which was sent to him through Mr. J.

B. O’Neill, Belfast, from a friend in

memory of Miss Meta Cunningham,
whose body lies at Suadea.

We have appeals from the Ameri-
can Polish Relief Commission, 12 and
14 East Forty-sixth street, New York
City, and from the Hon. Treasurers

of the Wounded Allies Relief Com-
mittee, Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co.,

3 Broad street, New York City.

The need in both cases is great, and
any contribution from 25c. up will

be gratefully received at above ad-

dresses.

The Stafford congregation has or-

ganized a “Mission Publicity Commit-
tee,” whose business it is to read be-

fore the congregation twice each

month (and those who have heard the

pastor speak will know that it is not

because of uninteresting sermons)

clippings from letters, from Olive

Trees and other sources relative to

our Fields. They have a series of

charts of their own making that keep

ever driving home facts concerning

the advancement of His Kingdom. We
hope to tell our readers more of this

work later.

Under the leadership of Rev. D. H.

Elliott and Rev. J. D. Edgar, the

Kansas Presbytery has been putting

through an epoch-making campaign

in the interest of the Tithe and Every-

Member Canvass.

We expect the work will be so far

along that we can give you an ac-

count of it from the pen of one of the

leaders in March Olive Trees. Every

live man in our Church look out for it

and read it and get every other man
to read it or read it to them.

We are sorry that on account of the

stringency caused by the war and the

fact that all the work of the Irish and

Scotch Mission Fields is closed, that

the most interesting little Scotch mag-

azine, Go or Send ,
has been discon-

tinued. We join with the Editor in

the hope “that when the war is over

and our missionaries have returned to

their posts in Syria the magazine may
be revived.”' God grant that this may
be sooner than appearances would in-

dicate.

We are glad to see that “What is

Thy Name?” a book for girls, by tie

late Rev. J. P. Struthers, has been ed-

ited by his wife. There are eleven
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portraits in the book, beautifully

drawn by Mrs. Struthers. This book

is unique among all books for girls.

We hope that many parents on this

side will secure copies for their daugh-

ters.

The book will cost a little less than

a dollar and I think should come free

of duty. The publishers are Messrs.

James McKelvie & Sons, Ltd., Green-

ock, Scotland.

An article on the Foreign Mission

Work of the Winchester congregation

will appear in March Olive Trees.

We have asked some to send us

short articles of Special work the Lord

has been doing in and through them.

We know that there is a natural hes-

itancy to speak of one’s own work,

whether it is personal or in the con-

gregation, and yet when we think of

it rightly, it is the very thing we

ought to do. No Christian or body of

Christians do anything themselves. It

is the Lord working in them Who does

all good things. We do not blame the

Lord for telling us of the work of Sal-

vation that Jesus worked out for men
and no more should anyone be blamed

for telling what Jesus is still doing

in and through His people. Let Jesus

do things through us and then let us

tell it for His glory and the help of

others.

The following interesting letter was

kindly sent to us by Dr. Sommerville

:

Onua, Malekula,

New Hebrides,

25th November, 1915.

My dear Dr. Sommerville;

Thank you for your loving and in-

teresting letter of June 28th, which

came here two months ago. We are

now having a 5-weekly service, which

is quite satisfactory, considering the

war. We get an additional mail

through French sources, but that is

more uncertain.

I noted with interest all you wrote

about the Missionaries in Syria. The
war should end in a great open door

in that region.

My second cousin, a lad of great

promise, both as scholar and athlete,

and who was editor of the college

paper, and wrote one of the best re-

cruiting poems of the war, enlisted

from Australia, and was killed at the

front. The mission is well repre-

sented in the fighting lines by its chil-

dren and relations, and we feel that

after the war, these islands will be-

come either entirely under British, or

under French control, and naturally,

we hope it will be the former. Things

are specially bad just now, as natives

who are evily inclined can at present

do as they like. We have reported

cases of rape etc., to the British Res-

ident, who does nothing. He can do

nothing.

At our last Communion gathering,

we had the collection for the Belgian

Relief Fund, and half for Widows and
urphans of French in this war. The
natives have received much less for

their copra since the war started, and

have had to pay far more for clothes,

rice etc., so that their money is much^

less. But I was pleased when they

gave $71.64, and through our British

Resident was received the hearty

thanks of the French Resident.

At the Communion we admitted 27

new members, and 10 were further

admitted for the first time from the
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Ambrim Refugees who have settled

on Malekula. Over a score of them
joined in, and the share of the collec-

tion above from Ambrim natives was
$11.40.

The war has prevented any hope of

starting a new hospital in place of the

one destroyed by the Ambrim out-

break. Dr. Bowie has temporarily re-

signed, so that there is no missionary

for the island of Ambrim, at a time

when the natives most sorely need

one. Owing to vacancies our mission-

aries are overworked, but that must
be the case everywhere at present.

Lately in a big sea a missionary,

who is in temporary charge of Am-
brim and had been weeks toiling from
village to village, ran here in a native

boat. The sea was too big for them
to beat to the next island with him.

I have a little twenty-two-foot open

boat with a Kelvin motor in it. This

does an extra amount of work, and
in a rough sea we ran him to his next

destination, eighty-five miles there

and back. The steamer considered it

rough, so you can understand that it

was lively in the little boat, especially

in tide rips.

Several of my teachers have broken

down in health lately, necessitating

changes. The staff has had a loss, but

it has given an opportunity for two
of our younger men to show what
they could do. A man who in the

early days did splendid work, but sub-

sequently gave up school, returned last

Sabbath. I went to his house, and he

could not slip away as he usually does

when I go. He said he was doing

nothing wrong, and I pointed out that

he was doing nothing at all, which

was wrong, and asked was it shame

that kept him from joining. He said

yes, and I told him that that was just

how white men felt, and he should

come at once, which he did.

I trust that Mrs. Sommerville and
you are enjoying good health. Please

give my kindest regards to all friends.

I had cheery news from my young-

est brother, who is enjoying the mis-

sion work in the Aborigines station at

N. W. Australia.

With grateful thanks for all your

kind and never-ceasing interest in the

New Hebrides.

Yours very sincerely,

Fredk. S. Paton.

JESUS AND I

Just to walk beside the Savior,

Just to linger at His feet;

Just to hear when He instructs me,

Just to make Him my retreat.

Just to be alone with Jesus,

Just His ways to understand;

Just to make Him my companion,

Just to have Him hold my hand.

Just to feel He is within me,

Just to think we’ll never part

;

Just to know that He is seated

In the throne-room of my heart.

Just to do whate’er He bids me,

Just His pleasure to fulfill;

Just to go, or wait, or suffer

—

Anything! that is His will.

With Christian affection,

D. H. Elliott.

The October, 1899, Olive Trees has

been obtained through the kindness

of a friend in Delhi, N. Y.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES
THE BASIS OF INTERNATIONAL

PERMANENT PEACE.*

By J. Boggs Dodds, D. D.

“The work of righteousness shall be

peace; and the effect of righteous-

ness, quietness and assurance for

ever.”—Isaiah 32:17.

At the suggestion of the National

Reform Association, there will be

preached in thousands of pulpits this

first Sabbath of December, sermons

that bear on the general topic of the

right relations of nations to God and

His Law. During this and the next

three days, the Annual Convention

will be held in Pittsburgh, Penna. The
Association enters on its fifty-second

year of constantly growing influence,

now a world-wide influence for na-

tional righteousness. At their request,

I take as my subject this morning,

The Basis of International Per-

manent Peace.

Among men, peace, desirable as it

is, must have certain qualifications to

make it acceptable. This is in har-

mony with what we read in James 3

:

17, about “the wisdom that is from
above (it) is first pure, Then peace-

able/’ Purity is greater than even

peace. Better the thunder-storm than

an atmosphere laden with hurtful

atoms. Peace among nations cannot

be permanent if it rests on other foun-

dation than that of International

Righteousness. One of the most un-

questionable teachings of the Bible is

that war is sent from God upon men

*Preached at Greely, Colo., and re-
quested for publication in Olive Trees by
members of the congregation and sent to
Dr. Sommerville.

because of sin, sin personal and na-

tional. Man’s wrong done to his fel-

low-man is the cause of strife. Even
though it be a fancied wrong it leads

to war.

Who, then, is to blame for this

struggle? Ex-Vice President Fair-

banks says in a recent article, “We live

in the bloodiest age in all human his-

tory. Let us hope that the very sav-

agery and horror of it may lead men
to forsake war for the ways of peace.”

So we all most fondly hope.

Our first inquiry will be : What in-

ternational situations of the past,

show uprighteousness among the

nations ?

In 1904, the world was advised of a

secret agreement made between Eng-
land and France by which the latter

nation gave up her rights in Egyptian

finances, certain fishing rights in New
Foundland, and some other lesser

points of controversy, upon condition

that England allow France a free hand
in appropriating Morocco as a “sphere

of influence.” Spain was privy to this

deal, but Germany was ignored. Wil-

helm II visited Tangiers and express-

ed himself so forcibly that a confer-

ence was held in Algeciras by which
certain things were agreed upon by
Germany, France, Spain and Great
Britain. But soon after, Casa Blanca
was bombarded by a French man-of-
war on certain pretexts, and still later,

in 1911, France sent an expedition to^

Fez on a very filmy excuse and in a

trice established “a protectorate” over

a great independent country, in spite
of the futile resistance of the inhabit-
ants

;
Spain was left unmolested in her

designs in Morocco
; England held un-

disputed sway in Egypt; Italy laid
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feverish hands on Tripoli; Germany,
fearing British sea-power, bided her

time, but hurried forward those deep

laid plans for aggressive warfare that

have come out since August, 1914.

The Balkan volcano burst into a dread-

ful eruption, and then into a second

convulsion that thwarted for a time at

least Germany’s dream of a Teutonic

highway to the further East through

Constantinople, because of Russian

support to Serbia. Then came the

Papal intrigue by which Duke Ferdi-

nand was to be imposed upon the

Serbs without their consent and in

spite of their determined opposition.

Without this Teutonic, pro-Papal tool,

Russia could not be checkmated in her

pan-Slavic plan by which, since the

days of Peter the Great, she had

steadily worked toward a Mediterra-

nean port that would give her free ac-

cess to the markets of the world, and

give her chiefly an avenue for world

dominion in the century to come. But

all this dream of potentates was rudely

ruptured by the assassin’s bullet.

Serbia held the smoking weapon, but

the Teuton was not deceived. He
knew that the hand that pressed the

trigger was the century-long foe of a

power that had divided Christendom

in centuries gone by. The War Lord

of Berlin imagined that the psycho-

logical moment had come. The embers

that had been smoldering for forty-

four years, left by German campfires

around Paris, must first be drenched

so that no baffling conflagration might

flame up in his rear while he would

be engaged in cleaving his pathway
through Southeastern Europe to Con-

stantinople, and on to the Persian Gulf

where he would be able to dispute the

right of Great Britain to the exclusive

markets of Asia and Africa, and at

the same time provide for the colonial

opportunities made so imperative by

the annual birthrate of a million Ger-

mans a year. The unexpected hap-

pened. Belgium insisted that a treaty

of neutralization was more than “a

scrap of paper;” England, the “un-

prepared,” interfered ;
Russian mobili-

zation was accelerated to an incred-

ible degree; “decadent” France mani-

fested an unsuspected virility; Italy,

the third party to the Triple Alliance,

held back. The giant of Militarism

experienced a paralysis little dreamed

of. Belgium, the desolated, now has

time to reflect on the desolations of

the Congoese rubber gatherers whose

bodies had been mutiliated by Belgian

officers in years gbne by. England,

besotted by drink, is scarcely yet able

to realize that her Indian opium was

introduced into China by force of

arms. The Russian retreat from Gal-

icia and the Carpathians should re-

mind her of Jewish massacres, Stund-

ist persecutions, of Siberian exiles

and of prisons glutted with men and

women who loved the right of free

speech and a free press. German sci-

ence has led in that destructive criti-

cism of God’s Word by which millions

have been estranged from its sacred

truths, so that “ME and Gott” assume

the role of arbiter for the well-being

of the whole world’s “kulture.” Every

nation involved has a history in which

God is omitted; righteousness has

been outlawed; mercy has been dis-

honored; Christianity has been tra-

duced; civilization is chaos. Such is

in part the situation and such have

been some of many more causes th^t

have led humanity into the greatest

disgrace of the ages. Calvary with its
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rending rocks and blackened sun saw
the foul murder of the Prince of life,

but the twentieth century is averting

its shamed face from the rape of the

Bride of the Lamb in the house of her

brothers. A thousand million heathen

hearts are made to loathe the name of

Christianity. Well may they make the

Apostle James their mouthpiece and

ask, “Whence came wars and fighting

among you ?” And he will answer un-

erringly, “Come they not hence even

of your lusts that war in your mem-
bers ?” There is no truth more clearly

taught in Scripture than that nations

are morally responsible to the God of

heaven, and that He judges them for

their treatment of one another. In

Jeremiah, chapters 44-51
; in Amos,

Hosea and other prophets the judg-

ments of God against the nations are

plainly declared.

Well may a voice out of the non-

Christian world call a halt on this

speech and say, “Is America clean?

Is America blameless among the na-

tions that one of her sons should point

out the shortcomings of Europe ? Has
America no indictment to answer for

the way in which she despoiled the

Red Man? Is she guiltless in the terri-

tory taken from Mexico? Has she a

good clean title to the land through

which she has built the Panama
Canal ? Has she no responsibility for

refusing to join other nations for the

prohibition of the traffic in rum and
firearms among the child races of the

world, and thus perpetuating these

destructive traffics among the helpless

peoples ? Is she clear of unkindness in

the exclusion of the Chinese and of

spiteful affrontery to the Japanese?
Has she no responsibility before God
for her continued liquor traffic among

her own inhabitants and in the ex-

ploiting of the stranger millions who
flock to her shores? Does she any
more than other nations honor the

God of nations and His Law? Does
she keep His Sabbaths, care for the

poor, repress greedy speculation, and
restrain her great moneyed kings

from taking advantage of the war
begotten necessities of desolated Eu-
rope? Does she not ignore the God
of heaven and His Royal Son whom
He has exalted high above all prin-

cipalities and powers, to whom He
has promised that “every knee shall

bow and every tongue confess that

HE is Lord, the Governor among the

Nations?”

To all this indictment and to much
more that might be said we must hum-
bly plead guilty, but this may not hin-

der us in crying aloud to the nations

of Europe that the only way to divine

favor is through a righteousness that

is in accord with the teachings of the

Word of God to nation as such. To
every nation we may bring the words
of Daniel to the haughty king of the

once great Babylon. “Break off thy

sins by righteousness and thine iniqui-

ties by showing mercy to the poor, if

it may be a lengthening of thy tran-

quilty.” (Dan. 4: 27.) “There is no

peace, saith the Lord, to the wicked.”

(Is. 57:21.)

A very common proverb teaches that

the darkest hour is just before the

dawn. This being true, we should look

up, for the day of our redemption

from the tyranny of militarism must
be near as this is the darkest hour of

history.

Thomas B. Reed is credited with

saying, “Wrong is never so weak as in

its hour of triumph,” It may be re-
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called that in 1860, Alexander H. Ste-

phens, in a speech at Charleston, said,

“Slavery is a positive good; the cor-

nerstone of our civilization.” General

von Bernhardi, Germany’s most in-

sistent defender of her military pro-

gram, declares in “Germany and the

Next War,”p. 94, “But it (war) is not

only a biological law, but a moral ob-

ligation, and as such an indispensable

factor in civilization.” Then on page

47 he quotes his teacher of Political

Philosophy, Tritschke : “Among all

political sins, the sin of feebleness is

the most contemptible
; it is the politi-

cal sin against the Holy Ghost.”

Such expressions indicate that the

last word has been said when men are

driven to such extremes of falsehood

against the teachings of the Bible.

We have seen some of the* causes

that precipitated the awful cataclysm

now desolating Europe. We see some
of the extremes to which men are

driven who would defend those who
are responsible for this situation.

(To be continued)

THE ARMENIAN MASSACRES
Today provision has had to be made

for the Armenians who are the latest

to arouse the ire of the Turks, and

whom the French cruisers have res-

cued from their fury. About 4300

refugees are now in Port Said. Of

these 915 are men, 1408 women, 702

boys, 539 girls, and the rest infants,

some of whom were born when the

Turkish atrocities were at their worst.

All the refugees, who are a most re-

spectable, well-educated set of people,

come from Suadea, the port of An-

tioch, on the northern bank of the

Orontes river, in the vilayet of Alep-

po. And a fine story of heroic resist-

ance they have to relate

!

It appears that at the end of July

they' received orders from the author-

ities to sell up their possessions and
prepare to be deported within a week.

They had already heard what had
happened to their compatriots in

other parts of Asia Minor, and since

it was evident that they would meet

with the same fate if they obeyed

orders, the inhabitants of Suadea de-

cided to die fighting. All but 300 ac-

cordingly took to the Gebel Musa, the

mountain behind Suadea. taking with

them all the cattle and provisions they

could lay their hands on,

Of the 4300 odd who took to the

hills, only 600 were fighting men, and

of these but 150 Were armed with

rifles. The rest had only muzzle-

loading guns. But they put up a mag-
nificent fight. They divided their or-

ganization into two parts—military,

with four leaders to arrange for their

defence; and civil, with a commission

of eight to deal with their internal ad-

ministration. The hills were guarded

by detachments of from 10 to 40 men,

who were relieved every twenty-four

hours, whilst on the coast—the refu-

gees held all the hills around the town

down to the sea—were posted ten

men, whose duty it was to watch for

any friendly ship, and notify to it

their critical situation.

During the seven weeks they were

in the hills they repulsed four deter-

mined attacks; though, as a matter

of fact, isolated fighting continued

throughout. Only a small force of

regulars was sent against them on the

first occasion, and it was easily re-

pulsed. A larger force was then sent,
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but after a fight of eleven hours, it

was driven off. Troops were next

requisitioned from Aleppo, and with

them came a horde of scallywags, in-

cluding a well-known Pan-Islamic agi-

tator, Sheikh Maaruf (who had gath-

ered the horde together and came with

them to egg them on to attack) . The

most desperate fight of all took place

after this. It lasted continuously for

26 hours, and so severely were the

regulars handled in this affair—in

which, by the way, the Armenians

captured a welcome supply of guns

and ammunition—that they left the

refugees alone for nearly three weeks

By the time the next attack was made

the Armenians had established com-

munication with the French cruisers

which had been blockading the Syrian

coast and were attracted by the wav-

ing on the shore, by the above-men-

tioned watching party, of a huge

white flag, having a red cross painted

on it.

The cruisers lost no time in start-

ing to rescue the Armenians. It took

one and a half days to get them all

on board, and the embarkation took

place under cover of shell fire directed

at the Turks. The French vessels

turned up in the nick of time, for the

situation of the Armenians in the hills

was becoming desperate; they were

running short of food and ammuni-

tion, and the time was approaching

when the weather would have forced

them down from the hills. During

the whole of the fighting the Arme-

nians lost 21 killed and 16 wounded

—
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the latter are now in hospital at Port

Said—and they estimate the losses of

the Turks at over 800 killed and

wounded. One cannot help admiring

the determination of these unfortu-

nate folk to die fighting rather than

accept deportation, which spelt death

and mutilation in the end, and the

marvelous resistance that they put up

against such odds. At the same time

it does not say much for the quality

of the troops now in Syria and Asia

Minor that, with numbers and sup-

plies in their favor, they should have

been held at bay and worsted by such

a handful of men.

That the Suadea Armenians were

correct in their expectation of the fate

that awaited them and theirs, if they

had obeyed the authorities and al-

lowed themselves to be peacefully de-

ported, is proved by the authentic re-

ports that have reached here of the

treatment of their co-religionists in

practically every part of Asia Minor.

A fiat determination seems to have

gone forth from Stamboul, and the

extent of the massacres far exceeds

any that were perpetrated under

Abdul Hamid, whom the Young Turks

are so fond of holding up as the mur-

derer of defenceless women and chil-

dren, and as the originator of all that

was abominable and uncivilized in

Turkey ;
whilst the manner of the ex-

ecution of the fiat far excels in ingen-

uity, brutality and callousness any-

thing that has occurred in Belgium or

the North of France .—The Near

East .
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Four of our boys who won the dual meet

with the English School in 1914. Cyprus.

These boys with their companions, and

like boys at Mersine, are still calling for

teachers.

If Olive Trees is helpful and inter-

esting in your home, why not see that

every home in your congregation has

the same blessing.

HELPING THE ARMENIAN
REFUGEES IN CAIRO.

Rev. Stephen Trowbridge, of the

World’s Sunday School Association,

now acting as secretary of the Arme-
nian Relief Committee operating in

Egypt, writes from Cairo:

“The relief work is now well or-

ganized and the $6200 sent from
America is being used for a number
of very useful purposes ; for example,

providing 1200 loaves of sweetened

bread for 1200 school children be-

tween the ages of four and fourteen.

We are building eight hot baths and

providing 1200 towels, and are seek-

ing to engage a superintendent nurse

for the hospital. We have also sent

a shipment of ten sewing machines for

the women to make up winter cloth-

ing. We have sent this week a wheat-

crusher, which will be exceedingly

useful in providing the food which the

people are accustomed to. We are also

building two hospital sheds, as there

have been cases of dysentery, opthal-

mia and typhoid. 1 We are providing

twenty-five tons of coal for the baths,

and are holding a reserve fund for

hospital equipment, supplies and so

forth, as well as for industrial work.

Most of the people are comb-makers

by trade, and we are endeavoring to

co-operate with the Armenian Com-
mittee in getting the industries

started.”

G0D1 had an only

For God so loved

the world, that he

gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whoso-

Son,andHewas
jv \ *

ever believeth in him
should not perish,but

have everlasting life.
a Missionary.
John 3 s 16.

L. & K.. P. O. BOX 216, HARRISBURG. PA.
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MONOGRAPHS
DISILLUSIONMENT

The Taurus Mountains are part of

a range that, broken here and there,

runs across Asia Minor from west to

east, and thence away across Asia to

‘‘the backbone of the world.” Often

standing on some vantage point I have

watched the snow-topped ranges roll-

ing eastward like giant breakers, and

have thought awfully that what I saw
was part—so small a part—of the

Himalayas, the Hindu Kush, and the

Altai ranges. Nor is it only our moun-
tains that remind us of the barbaric

east, but our mountaineers. The city

dwelling Ottoman of the upper classes

is not to be distinguished from Euro-

peans by his appearance. But among
the Turcoman mountaineers are many
men with slant eyes and high cheek-

bones and almost hairless faces, sur-

vivals of the Tatar inruptions. In my
childhood those in our district were
almost entirely tent-dwellers, moving
as the changing seasons and pasture

for their flocks required. They had

winter villages where they took ref-

uge from the rigors of winter in flat-

roofed, stone and mud houses of one

story, set back into the side of some
southward facing mountain slope. But
it was in summer that I knew them.

At that season they lived in tents

—

just two uprights with a ridge-pole

joining them, and a goats’ hair carpet

thrown across and drawn out taut at

the sides with pegs and ropes. The
little boys herded the goats on the

mountains, whiling away the hours by
playing on single reed flutes. The
other day I heard Altschuler’s orches-
tra play one of those very airs in a
crowded concert hall, and I was back

in my old home. The little girls are

usually somewhere within call. The
old people spend their time, whether
sitting or afoot, spinning goat-hair

yarn
; it has this advantage over wool

;

the moths, fastidious as their fellow-

moth Horace, will not touch it. Al-

though these Turcomans were Mos-
lems, their women did not veil; they
are frank, yet modest, and the sweet
Turkish falls sweetly from their ton-

gues, despite the peasant barbarisms
of their pronunciation and grammar.
They cook the simple food, churn the
milk into butter, or curdle it with a
ferment originally procured from a
mountain flower. Usually there is a
baby tied on their backs, and the little

capped heads bob against the mother’s
shoulder as she walks. The men are
strong, clean-living creatures, able to

tramp great distances in their red
leather boots, up and down over stones

and boulders. Of these men was Abd
il Kerim, one of the heroes of my
childhood. He was not of the Tatar
type; rather he resembled the kings
sculptured in Asyrian bas reliefs, with
his black, curling, square-cut beard.

He turned an honest penny in summer
by acting as a muleteer, leading his

horse loaded with merchandise or

human beings, up from the hot plains

to that divine coolness of the Taurus.
Frobably the more because I was a

puny mouse of a thing, I admired his

great strength—the way he strode up
the mountains, his power to lift heavy

'

boxes without effort.

The white turban around his fez
proclaimed him a Moslem. Whenever
the call to prayer was heard, or the
shadows told him that one of the five
prescribed times had come, he—who
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was so careful how he led the horse

across whose back two boxes contain-

ing us small fry were slung—would
nevertheless leave us and turn aside

to make his ablutions and say his pray-

ers. If water was not to be had for

the ablutions, dust had to do. It is a

wonderful thought how five times a

day from China to Gibraltar white-

turbaned heads are bowing in the same
genuflections before Him whom they

term the Compassionate and Merciful

;

with the moving sun, the long line

moves on, so that when those in the

west are rising from the evening pray-

er, those in the east are already kneel-

ing again in the morning devotions. I

was quite well aware of the religious

differences between Abd il Kerim and

me. I did not at that time know the

Chapter Concerning the Unbelievers,

which is, I think, the one hundred and

ninth of the Koran, by heart, the

short, but important, chapter that

runs,

“Say, 0 ye infidels; I worship not

what ye worship ; nor are ye worship-

ping what I worship ; nor am I a wor-

shipper of what ye worshipped nor are

ye worshippers of what I worship
;
ye

have your religion and I have my re-

ligion.”

But I knew the gist of it, and that

that was the fact of the case. My
people were allowed but one wife

apiece, he had more latitude; they

must go to church of a Sabbath, he to

the mosque of a Friday. Well, his

religion and ethic for him, and ours

for us, this was the practical conclu-

sion of my infant mind on the matter.

I knew no Turkish, he no Arabic, so

our means of communication was lim-

ited. Do such limitations tend to hero-

worship? It might well be. How-
ever it was, he was Hector, Achilles

and Bayard to me.

To this happy state of things dis-

illusion came. I did not go to seek it,

it came to me. I had climbed the

thorny wild-plum tree down by the big

gate. The round crimson and ochre

fruit might be ripe enough to eat; at

least a little manipulation might make
them soft enough to pass my father’s

scrutiny. In any case there was al-

ways sap to be found exuding from
the crevices of the bark in dark amber
lumps. It was some time before mid-

day, and I was perched in the tree,

carefully so as not to impale myself

upon the big thorns. Suddenly -I was
s

aware of Abd il Kerim under the tree.

He sat down, took out flint, steel and

tinder and lighted himself a cigarette.

This matter of smoking was a serious

offense by all my training, but my
faith was unshaken. This, too, was
another of the differences that made
no difference. Besides, the fact that

he did not see me, made a little mys-

tery such as pleases young children.

Then out of a clear sky came the bolt.

Abdil Kerim had occasion to blow his

nose. Of course he had no pocket-

handkerchief. I doubt if he had* ever

seen one used. Calmly he blew his

nose, just as Hector or Achilles would

have done. I had seen dozens of other

people do the same thing in the same

way and scarcely noticed it, they were

below my level, that was all. But this

was a hero. That he should not know
the use of a handkerchief was intol-

erable. It was all over for me. It

sounds ridiculous, but it really hurt

very badly. I wanted to scramble

down from the tree and go off into the

woods whre no one would see me. But

if I moved he would see me. So I sat

in my tree very still until he had gone

away.
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APPEAL FOR THE JEWISH MIS-
SION-FUNDS NEEDED AT

ONCE
The churches are asked to respond

at once to the immediate needs of the

Jewish Mission. The treasury is over-

drawn, and the Board has no funds

from which to borrow. The urgency

of the situation can be seen by com-

paring the condition of the treasury

for the past eight months with that

for the corresponding period of 1914

:

Balance to Synod, 1914 $524.51
Receipts from all sources to
November 30 2383.34

Balance in Treasury Nov. 30. 793.11
Balance to Synod, 1915 $890.41
Receipts from all sources to

Nov. 30 1463.46
Balance in Treasury, Nov. 9 . . 76.56

And on January 4, 1916, the Treas-
ury was overdrawn $97.45. By com-
paring the figures for the autumn of
1915 with those of 1914 it will be seen
that the receipts fell off in 1915 al-

most $900. Why this shrinkage? One
wonders after the report to last Synod
of the conversions, baptisms and com-

munion at the Mission last spring, why
the church should decide to invest so

much less in the work this year. Per-

haps it is an oversight, or perhaps

congregational treasurers have not yet

remitted the contributions. Who will

come to the help of the Lord among
his ancient Covenant people? Mr.
Blair and Miss Forsyth—our mission-

aries—and a corps of volunteers are

working, the former to the very limit

of their strength—even beyond their

strength. They are strong in faith,

unsparing in their devotion. We pray
the Lord to put it into the hearts of his

people to consecrate of their means to

this work. If we may judge the fu-

ture by the past we may be confident

that the Church will supply our needs.
Findley M. Wilson,

Secretary.

Flood scene, China, 1914. Showing Women’s School and other buildings.

In 1915, water was in second story.
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The above are the statistics for the

Covenanter Churches of Allegheny

county and Philadelphia as given in

the recent Laymen’s Conventions.

In the weekly average per member
to all Missions and Benevolences we
stood far and away above all other

Denominations in both conventions.

Our membership is our weak point.

The other denominations mostly had

large increases in their membership
and large increases in their total

amounts during the ten years given,

but this naturally decreased their per

capita.

We ask you to give these statistics

and those of your own congregation

your prayerful consideration. We are

increasing in our gifts to both Home
and Foreign work and we should

thank God for this, but after all true

Mission work is in reaching men and
women with the gospel message. Are
we doing this as we ought?

TREES

PITTSBURGH

Number of Congre-
gations Reporting

Number of Commu-
nicant Church
Members

Contributions to Con-
gregational Exp.
Inc. Bldg. Funds

1904-1914 1904-1914 1904-1914

8 9 885 802 Not Reported

PHILADELPHIA
1905-1915 1905-1915 1905-1915

3 3 545 554 6344 9906

PITTSBURGH
Contributions to Mis-

sions and Benev. in

America

Contributions to For-
eign Missions

Total to all Miss,

and Benev.

1904-1914 1904-1914 1904-1914

14,965 17,884 2,438 3,636 17,403 21,520

PHILADELPHIA
1905-1915 1905-1915 1905-1915

4,269 12,285 2,669 4,615 6,938 16,900

PITTSBURGH

Weekly Average per

Member to Local
Church Expenses

Weekly Average per
Member to all Mis-
sions and Benevo-
lences

1904-1914

Not Reported

1904-1914

.38 .52

PHILADELPHIA
1905-1915 1905-1915

.22 .34 .24 .58

A CANVASS TO TALK SALVA-
TION

A struggling city church of small

membership was so encouraged by the

every-member canvass that the Sab-

bath following the canvass the can-

vassers covered the field the second

time for the express purpose of talk-

ing salvation. The report at confer-

ence time revealed 40 per cent, in-

crease in membership, benevolences

and the local expense paid in full, and

with the request that the pastor be

returned at an advance of $350.00 in

salary. This in spite of a two months’

illness and enforced absence of the

pastor. Every department of the

church was greatly helped by the can-

vass .—Men and Missions.

NO EXCUSE FOR HAPHAZARD
GIVING

In 1914 Protestant church members
in America gave to all home mission

work an average of 54c. per member;
to all foreign mission, 71c. per mem-
ber, or an average for both of $1.25.

During the same time our population

spent

:

For confectionery, $290,000,000.00,

or $3.15 per capita.

For soda water, $415,000,000.00, or

$4.46 per capita.

For tobacco, $1,200,000,000.00, or

$12.91 per capita.

For liquor, $2,000,000,000.00, or

$21.50 per capita.

—Men and Missions.
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TITHING
WINCHESTER TITHER’S ASSO-

CIATION."
Recognizing that the tithe is the

ideal basis of giving, our pastor pro-

posed to the Session and Board of

Deacons that a Tither’s Association be

formed. He received their unanimous
approval. On December 22nd, 1911,

in a sermon to the congregation on
the tithe, an outline was made of

what was regarded as the ideal sys-

tem of financing the church.
The system is this: That every

member tithe his income and bring his

offering into the Treasury week by
week according to 1 Cor. 16:2; that

all the tithe be placed in a common
fund; that the domestic expenses be
met first and that the remainder be

divided according to the appropria-

tions of Synod ; that the Deacons make
an every-member canvass each year to

secure pledges for the tithe, and any
not pledging the tithe be asked to

pledge a definite amount for the work,
payable weekly. A package of en-

velopes is left with each member of

the association, children as well as

adults.

At the next congregational meet-
ing, early in 1912, the single fund
system was adopted and the Tither’s

Association was organized to help
complete the system. The articles of

agreement are as follows

:

1. This organization shall be called

“The Covenanter Tither’s Associa-
tion.”

2. The object of this Association
shall be to promote and encourage our
people to bring all the tithe into God’s
storehouse.

3. The membership shall be com-
posed of those who will agree to pay
the tithe of their increase into the
Lord’s treasury.

4. The supervision of the Associa-
tion shall be left in the hands of a com-
mittee chosen annually, composed of
one representative from each of the

*By special request from the editors.

various organizations and boards of

the congregation.
5. This committee shall appoint a

chairman and secretary, prepare a
framed roll of membership, solicit

new members, distribute literature,

and arrange for at least one public

meeting each year for the discussion
of the tithe.

6. All those whose pledges are re-

ceived by January 1st, 1913, shall be
charter members of the Association.
A box containing literature on the

tithe was placed at the rear of the
church and one member of the com-
mittee stands at the box to distribute

literature at the first of every quarter.
One conference is held each year,

at which different phases of the tithe

are discussed and a Question Box is

conducted at the close of the confer-
ence.

The records of the Association have
shown an increase in the number of
tithers. After the first canvass the
number was fifty-six. At the end of
the year when the Association was
formed we had one hundred and
thirty-seven names on the roll as
charter members. Now there are one
hundred and fifty-eight. A framed
roll of the membership hangs on the
church wall.

The Deacons say the present finan-

cial system makes their work much
easier. They always have money to

meet the demands. They make only
one canvass a year where hitherto
they had to canvass for special things.
The collections increased over 100

per cent, the first year, and have con-
tinued to increase every year until

1915, when the effect of three suc-

cessive hard years caused a slight de-

crease.

In addition to the tithe it was de-
cided in March

,
nineteen thirteen

, to

undertake the support of a foreign
missionary and noiv one thousand
and fifty dollars a year are raised for
the support of Rev. Samuel Edgar.

Mary Craig.
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THE COVENANTER CHURCH

Needs 89 more Foreign Missionaries, to

give One to Every 25,000 Heathen in our

Fields.

Can we do it?

Will zve do it ?

Will you go ?

We sent 350 men to fight in the

Civil War.
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
Edited by Mrs. Findley M. Wilson, 2517 North Franklin Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.

In view of the unusually large num-

ber of our missionaries now in the

home land we have thought it might

be of interest to our readers to know
something of their whereabouts. The

war conditions in the Levant have

made the return of some to the field

impossible. Most of these have sought

employment here, thus relieving the

church of their support, and the

Board of Foreign Missions has made
free to co-operate with such as are

physically able in securing work.
* * * *

The Rev. Robert E. Willson, of the

Mersine field, is serving the South-

field, Michigan, congregation as stated

supply. His address is Birmingham,
Michigan.

$ ^

The Rev. Samuel Edgar, of Lata-

kia, has recently located with his fam-

ily at Wyman, Iowa, and expects to

be there until next Synod.

The Rev. E. C. Mitchell and Mrs.

Mitchell, of Lo Ting, China, are set-

tled in Topeka, Kansas. Mr. Mitchell

is doing city mission work for the

Topeka congregation and Mrs. Mitch-

ell is undergoing treatment for the

further recovery of her health. The
Mitchells live at 1321 West Sixth

street, Topeka.

Dr. Balph and Miss French, of La-

takia and Mersine, are doing practi-

cally the same work in this country as

in the foreign field, laboring among
the Syrians—Dr. and Mrs. Balph in

Pittsburgh, and Miss French, under

the care of the Reformed Presbyterian

Congregation at New Castle, Pa. The
doctor’s address is 1209 Buena Vista

street, N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa., and Miss

French may be found at 213 Weaver
street, New Castle, Pa.

5|5 j|c »J»

Miss Jennie Dean, of the Girls’

School at Lo Ting, China, felt herself

physically unable to return to China
this fall and is still resting at her

home in Vassar, Michigan.

Rev. W. M. Robb and wife, who ex-

pected to return to China this fall had
to defer their leaving on account of

the serious illness of their baby boy.

The little fellow is recovering, but

the parents deemed it unwise to risk

taking him back to face China’s heat-

ed season in his weakened condition.

The Robbs are in Olathe, Kansas. Mr.
Robb, ever energetic and zealous in

the Master’s work, is embracing every

opportunity for service in Kansas
Presbytery and elsewhere.

Dr. Kate McBurney, of Tak Hing,

China, on regular furolugh, and Miss

Florence Mearns, of our Latakia sta-

tion, have recently completed a six

weeks’ course in the Bible School of

Los Angeles. Dr. McBurney’s ad-

dress is 616 East Adams street, Los

Angeles, Cal.

Miss Mearns, although not expelled

from Syria, accompanied Mrs. Samuel
Edgar and her two little boys as a

necessary and most helpful traveling

companion when their personal safety

made it imperative for them to leave
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Syria, since Mrs. Edgar is a British

subject. In a recent letter Miss

Mearns says she hopes to return to

Syria in the early autumn. She will

' soon be visiting relatives near Bue-

lah, Nebraska. Miss Mearns’ home
address is 508 East Roy street, Seat-

tle, Washington.
* * * *

Rev. J. K. Robb and family are lo-

cated at 1221 Clay street, Topeka,

Kansas, and are enjoying their well-

earned furlough. Mrs. Robb has re-

cently had the grippe. Mrs. Robb’s

mother is living with them.

* * * *

Dr. Ida Scott is with her parents at

Walton, N. Y. Her ever-willing hands

are constantly busy with loving min-

istries to the sick and sorrowful.

* * * *

Miss Annie Robinson, of the China

field, is with her home folks in Ire-

land. She has not been in good health

since coming from China. Letters for

her should be sent in care of Mr. Jas.

Foster, Ballymoney, County Antrim,

Ireland.

Owing to derangement of the Pa-

cific mails as well as those from the

Levant, news from the fields is scarce

this month but we are glad to be able

to give the following:

Mersine, Asia Minor.—Under date

of November 15th, Dr. John Peoples,

of Mersine, writes to Mr. Jos. Steele,

Treasurer of the Foreign Mission

Board, “Cash as per your letter of

September 3rd was received today,

coming via the American express via

Berlin. It was thankfully received.

We have had no word from Latakia

for a number of weeks. We are won-

dering how Miss Wylie is. Things

here are moving along slowly. We are

all in about usual health. Miss Ster-

rett and Mr. Carithers are carry-

ing on their departments with little

change from the usual. Last Sabbath

we had our communion season here

at Mersine. Next Sabbath, God wil-

ling, Tarsus will enjoy the same priv-

ilege. It is pretty hard for Mr. Mc-
Farland, for the burden of the serv-

ice rests on him, as there is no other

ministerial worker near here.”

Tak Hing, China.—Miss Rose Hus-

ton, a teacher in the Girls’ School at

Tak Hing, completes five and a half

years of service in China, and is to

come home on regular furlough this

spring. Relative to arrangements

for her transportation, Miss Huston

writes : “At present there are few

boats to choose frorii, though two of

the C. P. R. boats begin their regular

sailings next month and two others

are now in dock having their war
paint taken off in preparation for the

trans-Pacific service. The northern

route is preferable, mainly because it

is cool and invigorating, and aside

from that and the fact that I have

some relatives and friends in Seattle

whom I should enjoy visiting, I have

no special choice of boats, as I am a

good sailor. I will admit, though, that

when that ‘awful longing feeling’

catches me sometimes, an eighteen or

twenty days’ trip looks good in com-

parison to a whole month.

“In any case, I do, not care to go be-

fore the first or middle of May on ac-

count of the work here, unless the

Board thinks best for me to go sooner.

That sounds as though I were not very

anxious to go home, but I AM—I’d

like to go tomorrow. So whenever

I am supposed to go, and on whatever
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route, I shall be quite satisfied and

very, very happy to go.”

Lo Ting, China.—We have a letter

from the Rev. D. Raymond Taggart,

who has recently taken up the work
in Lo Ting. We give this letter in its

entirety that our readers may enjoy

its bright newsiness and also by read-

ing between the lines, get an idea of

the courage and earnestness that are

the daily needs of our workers in

China. The special evangelistic serv-

ices in Lo Ting will be over before

Olive Trees goes to press but we are

sure many earnest prayers have as-

cended for an outpouring of God’s

blessing on these meetings. Mr. Tag-

gart’s letter follows

:

Another year of work is well under

way. Miss Stewart led the advance

attack, leaving the coast about Sep-

tember first. We followed about a

week later, but were two weeks later

than she in arriving at Lo Ting. Dr.

and Mrs. Dickson prolonged their stay

a little longer so that they might have

a better opportunity for uninterrupt-

ed language study. There were none
of us there to watch him, but judging

from the improvement in his Chi-

nese, he must have worked overtime.

But all departments are running full

now, and we think we are gradually

accumulating a little momentum.
Our communion at Lo Ting was

held October 6-10. There were three

accessions, one woman and two young
men. One of these young men is em-
ployed as janitor and man of all work
at the boys’ school and the dispensary,

and the other one formerly held this

position, but is not employed by the

mission now. After leaving the mis-

sion last year, he entered school out

in the country, and later his teacher

came in and registered as an inquirer,

but has not been back recently, prob-

ably for the same reason that Nico-

demus came to Jesus by night. This

boy also has brought his friend to

ask for baptism. Nearly every Sab-

bath day he brings in one or more to

hear the doctrine. Won’t you pray

that he may not be discouraged if oth-

ers fail to see in Jesus what he has

seen, or better still, pray that they

may see.

But the work has had its discour-

gagements, too. It is a hard matter to

bring the Christians to see—even

those who have been in the church

for a long time—that to attend serv-

ice regularly is not only a virtue, but

is essential to maintaining spiritual

life. For two months now we have

been dividing the list of absentees

among those who come, and asking

them to visit them. The results have

not been all that we have desired, but

they have been enough to encourage

us. I think some have been redeemed

from an utter falling away. When
patience and admonition cease to be

virtuous I am not sure that we will

wait for the angels to gather out the

tares.

After this campaign is over, we
hope to raise the standard of giving,

for we find we cannot keep up interest

where there is no investment. Tak

Hing has made great advance in this

line during the last year, and we hope

they will provoke the brethren here

to jealousy.

October 29 to 31 were the days for

the communion at Ch’e Tsai. This

village has been without an evangelist

for some years, and not only were

there no accessions but some of those
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who should have been there did not

take the trouble to come. The most
encouraging thing about it was, that

those who came felt quite discouraged

over those who did not come. On
Sabbath evening two of the brethren

and myself Were appointed a commit-

tee to visit those who had stayed away.
I was planning to start for home early

Monday morning, but concluded that

this work was more important, and
7.30 A. M. was fixed as the hour for

starting on the trip. But Sabbath’s

rain continued over Monday, and my
one pair canvas shoes protested

against such treatment, over and
above the fifteen-mile trip home. The
brethren asked if I were willing to

go, and I said, “Yes, if you will find

me a pair of grass sandals.” They
soon produced them, and we started

out, sockless and trousers rolled to

the knees. We must have looked the

part of lost sheep hunters, as we
tramped through the mud and waded
the river up to our knees. Had the

weather been fair, I think our visit

would not have produced half the ef-

fect that it did; for I saw the tears

start in one man’s eyes at least when
Chung On Tai told how we had not

taken account of the weather to come
and find him. It made a good start-

ing point to remind them of the One
who had given up His life for the

sheep. I was delighted with the way
in which Chung On Tai conducted this

meeting, for he took the lead without

solicitation, gave his own admonition,

and then waited for the rest of us.

Leung Kwai followed, then myself,

and then each of the others took a

second turn, and, finally, he asked two
of us to follow him in prayer, and we
closed with the Lord’s Prayer, in

which those we had come to see joined

vocally and, I trust, sincerely. We
called on others, but they were away
from home.

I came home that day by sedan

chair. I have never seen Chinese

roads more slippery and ugly. The
first set of bearers were excused at

the half-way station, and the set that

took their places looked as though

they might both be consumptives. As
the rain was still coming the last half

proved far worse than the first, and I

wondered if the Lord would have al-

lowed two human beings to have car-

ried Him over such roads. Indeed,

under the best of conditions, all one’s

principles of democracy rise up in in-

dignation against this mode of travel.

The road is a high path between rice

fields, flooded with several inches of

water, and when the road was ex-

traordinarily narrow, and the bank

higher than usual, and the men had

thrown away their broken sandals,

nothing seemed to remain between me
and sudden destruction except the

promise, “Thy foot He’ll not let slide.”

It was a constant source of wonder

that the men did not throw up their

contract and refuse to go further.

Either they must have been unusually

strong characters, or else He, who pre-

serves our going out and coming in,

must have kept them from suggesting

such a thing to one another. Though
they received a good deal more than

the contract called for, my conscience

still tells me they were underpaid, for

I was not the only one who chilled as

they set down the chair at the chapel

door.

Special evangelistic services are

planned for Lo Ting January 10 to 17.

We hope for results from these meet-
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ings that shall be eternal, so that al-

though the date may be past when
this goes to press, it will not be too

late to pray that the seed sown may
grow and bear fruit.

Yours,

D. Raymond Taggart*

“UNTO YOU—I CALL”

Attention is invited again to the

call of the Board of Foreign Missions

for laborers. The months are going

by and no response to the call has

been received. As the usual time for

starting to the fields would now be

next August or September, the inter-

vening time will be none too long for

the young people to reach their deci-

sions, lay their plans and make prep-

aration for going.

By next Fall we will need a young
man for the Boys’ School in Mersine,

one in Cyprus, one for opening a

boys’ school in Lo Ting, and two
young women for evangelistic work
in China. Young ministers and physi-

cians also who are prepared for the

greatest investment of their lives pos-

sible should correspond with the

Board. An indefinite number could

be sent to China any time, and to the

Levant as soon as world conditions

will permit. We believe the Church
will be ready to furnish the means;
for the Lord has promised to provide

the resources when His people be-

come willing and obey.

Let prayers be offered in homes and
congregations that the Spirit of Christ

may call whom he will to this glorious

service. And the attention of young

people finishing their preparation for

life’s work is most earnestly called to

this appeal. Those who think of re-

sponding for the service should cor-

respond with the Board, as we wish

to suggest some necessary prepara-

tion, especially a course in the Eng-

lish Bible.

Findley M. Wilson,

Corresponding Secretary.

2517 N. Franklin St., Phila., Pa.

The following was sent to Dr.

Balph in Arabic and kindly translated

and forwarded by him. It is the

latest word from Latakia.

Latakia, Nov. 17, 1915.

Dear Brother

:

Your card of October received, and

we were very glad to hear from you,

as letters are very scarce these times.

We are all well except Miss Wylie,

who is not well most of the time. Some
days she is pained and others she is

comfortable. The work is going on

as usual, and we have great reason to

thank God for this and renew our en-

ergy, but our hearts are very sorrow-

ful, and we need your prayers very

much for us, and specially for our

brethren here. Our sincerest regards

to Mrs. B., and to all the friends

there ; specially to Mr. Khouri and his

family. I have not heard anything

of his people for a long time, but do

not think they have met with any dif-

ficulties other than are common here/

as there has not been any special

trouble in that village. Mr. Fattal has

been appointed to work in Jerusalem.

All the brethren send salaams.

M. B. Edgar.
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Mr. Tibby has still a few copies of

Dr. Balph’s book, “Fifty Years of

Mission Work in Syria.” They can

be secured while they last for 35c

each, postpaid. We know some fam-

ilies where the parents have secured

copies for all their children so that in

the years to come they will have them
in their own homes. A few more
families doing this would soon ex-

haust the edition.

The Central Allegheny Missionary

Society desires to pay loving tribute

to the memory of our friend, Mrs.

Martha Graham Russell, who was
suddenly called home on July 28,

1915. She had been a faithful and

devoted member of our society for

twelve years, ever ready and willing

to help in the Master’s work.

We rejoice that we have had so

many years of sweet fellowship with

her, and sorrow most of all that we
shall see her face no more.

We extend our sympathy to her be-

reaved husband, and while we mourn
her loss, we know “to be with Him is

far better.”

Committee.

The L. M. S. of Oakdale congrega-

tion desires to place on record a trib-

ute of love to the memory of Mrs.

Elisabeth Auld Beal, who passed

peacefully away Sabbath afternoon,

August 29, 1915, in the 79th year of

her age. In the calling away of this

—

our oldest—member, our society has

lost a faithful worker. She loved the

house of God and her seat was seldom

vacant. She was always ready to do

her part as long as health permitted.

May we hear God’s voice calling us

to higher and better service. As a

society we extend loving sympathy to

the sorrowing daughter and sister.

Mrs. Lizzie Carson,

Miss Eva C. Murry,
Mrs. Lena M. Carson.

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY
of Anna W. O’Brian, From the L. M.

S. of New Alexandria Congre-
gation.

The Angel of Death came suddenly

September 27, 1915, and took from
our midst Miss Anna W. O’Brian, a

sister greatly beloved.

Her love for the Master was such

as dwelt in the Betheny home. Many
of our ministers will recall the kind-

ness received at her hand.

As a Society we wish to bear tes-

timony to her love, her devotion, her

sincerity. Her life was fragrant with

the fruit of the Spirit. The love of

God was shed abroad in her heart.

We saw it in the light of her coun-

tenance ; we felt it in the clasp of her

hand. To each of us she was a friend

that loveth at all times.

She labored with zeal and earnest-

ness for the welfare of the Society.

For a number of years she served as

treasurer.

We extend loving sympathy to the

bereaved friends, especially to the

sisters remaining in the home, as

they daily miss the sound of a voice

that is still. May they be comforted

by the thought that the departed has

received the “Well done” and has en-

tered into the joys of her Lord.

May we, the members of this Mis-

sionary Society, be inspired to holier

living and better service for the

Master, because this life has touched

ours. Mrs. J. R. Steele,

Miss Isabella Hart,
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Edited by Mrs. J. S. Martin and Mrs. T. H. Acheson

SIDELIGHTS ON “FIFTY YEARS
OF MISSION WORK IN SYRIA”

During the summer of 1872, from

early in July till time for the open-

ing of the schools, Miss Dodds and

Teacher Katrina occupied the Mission

house alone. The rats held high car-

nival in the attic, and at times the

noise they made was so like that of

human beings that the occupants

would rise in the middle of the night,

and go through the attic with a light

to make sure that there were not

thieves there. Convinced that all the

disturbance was due to rats, they pro-

cured a pair of kittens and turned

them loose upstairs.

The greater part of the attic was
floored, but in one part under the

eaves there were no boards. A few

nights after the cats came a wailing

was heard, and on going up only one

cat was to be found. The other had

crept in between the flooring and the

ceiling of the room below. All efforts

to dislodge it were unavailing, and the

teachers went downstairs. When
Katrina entered her room on the sec-

ond story, there sat the kitten on a

table in front of the chimney. An
opening had been left in the chimney

for the insertion of a stovepipe, and

the kitten had evidently tumbled down
the flue, lodged on some projection,

and crept out on the table.

Some time in the late summer word
came from Kessab that Mr. Powers of

the American Board there was quite

ill. His daughter had gone to the U.

S. in charge of Miss Wood, who was
ill, and was returning. Mr. Powers

sent to ask the Latakia missionaries

to set her on her way to Kessab.. Mr.
Beattie procured horses, and as soon

as the steamer anchored, went out and
brought Miss Powers in, and he and
Dr. Martin accompanied her to Kes-

sab. She was too late to see her father

who died a little while before she ar-

rived. She afterwards visited us in

Latakia and a friendship was begun
which continues to this day.

School opened at the usual time,

with teachers Miriam and Katrina to

do most of the work, and help and
correct the mistakes of the new Sitt

(lady), who was still very lame in

Arabic. However by teaching what
she learned she was able to advance

from the A, B, C and the primer

classes to arithmetic and geography
before the end of the year. This I

think is the best way to learn the lan-

guage ; each branch has its own vocab-

ulary, and in the sewing room one

learns the names of the implements

used, and the different kinds of sew-

ing.
'

After keeping house alone from
July till the first of January, it was a

pleasant change to have the Eassons

come into the mission house, and be-

come only a boarder, or rather, a mem-
ber of a family.

Some time after their arrival we
had quite an alarm. Georgie came
in spitting, and making a great fuss,

and saying “IPs bitter.” His mother

found in his hand some morphia pills,

and there was no way of knowing
how many he had eaten. Dr. Martin

was sent for in haste, and adminis-

tered an emetic and we all sat about

waiting for signs of drowsiness in
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the child, but at midnight he was still

the widest awake of all so we dis-

persed and went to bed.

After the arrest of the teachers, as

recorded on p. 52, the children were
slow of coming down to school, but

when they did begin we had more
from the mountains than ever before.

A suit had to be made for each one

as he arrived; the children and their

friends were isolated, until garments

were ready, then they were thor-

oughly washed—quite a new experi-

ence—and their heads anointed with

germicide, and the new clothing don-

ned. In anticipation of the return of

Dr. Metheny’s family and Miss Craw-
ford the Eassons moved to a house

in the town, but the illness of Mrs.

Metheny in New York detained them

so that it was not till December 24th

that they landed in Latakia.

The rearrest of the men who had

fled and the arrest of Asaad Canaan,

Ibraheem Khalafy and Khaleel Rah-

jeh in October, 1874, brought their

families to stay in the school. All the

correspondence that had been carried

on between the Turkish and American

authorities about this case had pro-

duced no result. Some time late in

December a Mr. Baratsky from the

legation in Constantinople was sent

to Latakia to examine into the matter

on the spot. Mr. Beattie and Dr.

Metheny accompanied Mr. Baratsky

to Bhamra, took testimony and exam-

ined the premises. This done he de-

cided to go to Tripoli to sail for Con-

stantinople instead of going back to

Latakia. Dr. Metheny sent his horse

back to town with Mr. Beattie, and

hired horses for himself and Mr. Ba-

ratsky. On New Year’s day—Satur-

day—the Doctor’s cook, Uncle Gurgis,
took the Doctor’s horse down to the
wharf when the steamer came in.

Alas ! when he came home he brought
word that the Doctor had not come.
Knowing that he was in very ill favor
with the Turks at that time we were
alarmed, and Mrs. Metheny fearing

the worst, fainted. As soon as she

revived, however, she insisted that

we go on with our preparations for
our little New Year celebration that

the children’s pleasure might not be
clouded.

On Sabbath while seated at break-

fast, a man came bringing her a letter

from the Doctor, who had at the last

minute decided to return by land, and
was then at Jebily, only six miles

away from home, waiting till the river

should fall and became fordable. It

was not till the following Tuesday
that he reached home. The ladies had

taken the children over to Mr. Beat-

tie’s and were seated in the parlor.

Now in those days it was very com-

mon for the Doctor to address Mr.

Beattie as “Pap!” As we sat chat-

ting a horseman rode under the win-

dow and called “Pap!” Quick as a

flash came Mr. Beattie’s answer. “Is

that thy voice, my son, David?”

The upshot of the Bhamra case was

that no satisfaction was ever made by

the Turkish Government for the il-

legal seizure of the teachers ; as to the

violation of domicile the decision was,

that as the premises were not occu-

pied by Americans, there had been no

violation of American domicile.

Mary E. Metheny.
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THE FAMILY OF BOGUS.

Father, mother, boy (Musa)-
and two girls

; other two girls

were in school when this pic-

ture was taken.

A family of the 5,000 Armenians
who defied the Turks in the Name of

the Lord. Read of the father’s won-
derful conversion through the efforts

of our own missionaries.

On October 16th, 1529, “The Turk
had reached the farthest limit of his

progress westward. From Vienna
his slaughtering hordes were to be

rolled back. While the cities and
provinces of Germany waited in terror

of the tramp of his war-horses and
the gleam of his scimitars, there came
the welcome tidings that the Asiatic

warriors had sustained a severe re-

pulse before Vienna, and were now in

full retreat to the Bosporus. Luther
recognized in this unexpected deliver-

ance the hand of God, and the answer
to prayer.” Could Luther have looked

clown through four centuries of the

future, and have seen his fellow-

countrymen joining hands today with
these same assassins of Europe, he
would have cried again, “Pray against

the Turks and the gates of Hell.” Had
the Germans heeded the call of Luther
then and now, the Tartar hordes of

Asia could not wreak their vengeance,

unrestrained, against the helpless

Christian Armenian race, as now they

do, with all the pent-up barbarism of

the past centuries, bursting forth in

fury upon the innocents of today.

The Egyptian Gazette sent to us by
Dr. S. H. Kennedy from Alexandria,

ingypt, two months ago, contains the

thrilling account of the rescue of

five thousand Armenians from Mount
Musa, near Suadea, the field of our

mission work for years. This miracu-

lous rescue brings joy to our hearts.

We are glad that the Sunday School

Times, and other papers, have pub-

lished the story so that people at home
may have some idea of the terror of

the Turk.

We have visited Yogonolook, the

home of the brave pastor, who is the

author of the report to which I refer.

I am sending a picture that I myself

took of Bogus, his wife and family

when we visited them in their moun-
tain home in Yogonolook, no doubt

now desolated, as are all those beau-

tiful mountain villages. They had at

that time two bright, pretty daugh-

ters in our Mission School. Bogus

was a typical Armenian of the moun-
tains, quick and full of quiet ambition.

'

He had a flouring mill near our home
in Suadea. He became interested in

the Bible and asked Miss Cunningham
for one, which she gave him. He kept

it in the mill, lying on a windowsill,

and as the slowly turning wheel
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ground out a grist for each waiting

customer, Bogus would read his

Bible. One night, Mr. Dodds had a

meeting with him in the mud-brick

home of our Bible man. As they sat

upon the floor reading the Word of

God and praying, the light suddenly

came to Bogus and in his joy he shout-

ed: “Praise the Lord, I see!” and at

the same time, he grabbed, off his

Turkish cap, his tarboosh, and flung

it up to the roof (there was no ceil-

ing), manifesting great delight over

the new-found light. He loved the

house of God, and found his greatest

happiness in its services. He was
devoted to his family. He sent his

daughters to school and took much
pleasure in their progress. His only

son “Musa” (Moses), the pretty little

brown-eyed boy standing between his

parents in the picture, was the

father's constant companion. One
night this little three-year-old looked

up at his six-foot-two father, who
was smoking, and said : “0, my
father, when I get big I will smoke
like you.” This came as a shock to

the thoughtful father. He went out

into the garden and emptied his pock-

ets of all tobacco and quit smoking.

Many fathers in America would be

wiser and safer parents to their chil-

dren were they to follow his example.

When we think of this splendid fam-

ily, a blessing to any community, being

driven from home so dear to them,

out to desolation and probable death,

we think of the persecuted Covenant-

ers of Scotland

:

“Every hour they stood prepared to

die;

A people doomed to death;

Old men and youth, and simple maid,”

Death, death

!

Most reverently, we would say with

the fathers and brothers of those Ar-
menian “simple maids,” would to God
it had been death for them rather than

the awful fate that overtook thou-

sands of them in the brutal harems of

the bloody butchers of their race.

One by one we think over those

whom we knew and loved in that deso-

lated land and wonder what has been

the fate of each. In Mrs. Kennedy’s
last letter from Alexandria, Egypt,
she echoes the anguish of many a mis-

sionary’s heart in these words: “All

the Armenians have been driven out

from their homes into the wilderness

!

Poor Katrina (her old Bible woman,
faithful and most helpful) and Boolus

(Katrina’s husband) among the rest.

Dear old Katrina, who lived in the

house with me for twelve years! It

was she who put her arms about me
and wept when my mother died. She
has stood by me in sickness. She has

always rejoiced with me when I re-

joiced and wept with me when I wept.

It breaks my heart to think of. her

dying of starvation. I would be glad

to hear that she were dead, for I know
she would have rest, sweet rest. When
I think of our bright young girls being

sold to Moslems it makes me tremble.

I wish we could get back and try to

rescue some of them.”

The “Call of the Hour” is that the

Church may be ready to send out

trained young men and women, strong

and brave to help those older workers

experienced and schooled in the vary-

ing vicissitudes of mission life, just as

soon as the King of Kings opens up
the way. There will be two great

lines of work : To reinstate these ex-

iles and to help them to recover the

homes, the churches and the schools
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now in ruins; also, to inspire them
with that spirit of loving forgiveness

as by which they may help to win the

cruel Moslems to the Christ whom
they honor as a prophet, yet reject as

their Saviour and their King. Who
will be ready to say, ‘‘Here am I ;

send
me?’

Myrta May Dodds,
Greeley, Colo.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
Subject for February meeting:

‘‘Trusting in Christ.”—Jer. 17 : 7, 8.

Begin the meeting by repeating the

Lord’s Prayer in concert, then have
roll call to which each member is to

respond by reading or repeating a

verse on the subject of “Trusting in

Christ.” Some one should be appoint-
ed beforehand to secure these verses
and distribute them before the meet-
ing opens. The usual exercises should
follow with perhaps a series of Bible

readings on the subject, following the
reading of the passage for the day.

These verses might be on the differ-

ent sides of trusting. For instance,

trusting for salvation, for strength,
for safety, for joy, for hope, for for-

giveness.

Give out the following questions
on slips and ask each to answer as

they are called upon by the leader.

The answers will perhaps need to be
written out unless the children can
get special help from home folks.

What is trust?

Why is not our own strength enough ?

How should we show that we are
trusting in Christ for strength ?

Tell of one person in the Bible who
trusted in Christ for strength and
who kept faithful.

Who wrote the verses we are think-
ing about today ?

Did Jeremiah ever have special trials

when God delivered him because he
trusted ?

What did Jeremiah say a trusting
man is like?

What did he say of one who trusts

in man but not in the Lord? Verses
5, 6.

If the members of the Band have
not yet learned to offer a prayer in

their own words, have a number of

petitions from Bible prayers printed
on slips of paper and give these out
to be read during a season of sentence
prayers.
Take to the meeting some sand and

a large stone. Talk to the Juniors
about building a house and the neces-
sity of seeking a sure foundation.
Show them the sand

;
tell them that a

house built on sand will not stand if

the floods come. Show them the
stone; a rock foundation is best. If

we trust we must trust One who will

not fail us. We must look to the foun-
dation. If you trust yourself you will

fail. Trust friends, and they will dis-

appoint you. But trust Christ, and
He will stand by you, bless you, help
you, listen to you when you pray. He
is always ready to help. The driver
of the locomotive is on the lookout
all the time he is running the train.

The passengers in the train trust
him. They know he is watching for
danger. So Jesus wants us to trust
Him, for He is our Leader and He
will guide us aright, if we obey His
word.

Trust in God does not mean that

we have nothing to do, or that we
must not use common sense. There is

a story of a man who said : “I trust in

God,” while he turned his horse loose.

Of course when he came for his horse

in the morning it was gone. His

friend said : “I also trust in God,” but

he tied his horse and in the morning
there it stood. We must trust that

God is doing His work through us, and
God will honor our faith.

Before beginning to study the Home
Missions have a day of general review

of the names of all our Foreign Mis-

sions and the location of the Missions.

It would be a good plan to have some
items of interest from each of these

Missions.

—

C. E. World .

Mrs. D. C. Ward.
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CIRCULATION
We are not going to publish at pres-

ent any of the kind expressions sent

to us but we would be very grateful if

each one, who has written to us or

who thinks that Olive Trees is worth

reading would constitute himself or

herself an agent to secure as many
more subscribers as possible. We want

to thank our regular agents for the

fine work they have been and are do-

ing. The work has been especially

hard on account of the season of the

year and the fact that so many are

laid aside by the epidemic of grippe

that is sweeping our country. We
have received many new subscribers,

and are sorry some have had to be

dropped from our list. We are sure

our regular agents will only welcome

any volunteer help.

We are thankful to be in a position

to offer you all good pay for your

services. Write to us about it. It will

not interfere with your regular work

but just when you meet a friend you

can tell them the good things they

will receive from reading Olive Trees

and ask them to become a subscriber.

If they do not have the money then,

take their correct name and address.

You can get the money later and give

it to your congregational agent, or if

that is not convenient send direct to

us. This can be done by agents and

those who are not agents in almost all

congregations. A friend in a congre-

gation where it was thought no more

subscriptions could be secured has al-

ready sent us in nine new names. How
many of our friends will show their

appreciation in a like manner ?

We wish to thank those who have

DEPARTMENT
sent us funds to send Olive Trees
into homes where they could not af-

ford to take it. There are a few such

homes in our Church but, after all,

not many. The greatest reason why
Olive Trees is not in every home is

because every home is not interested

enough in the work represented. It is

good to give Olive Trees to a person
who is interested but who cannot af-

ford it, but it almost useless to give

the paper to one who is not interested.

Such a one will not read it. The thing

to do for most people who are not tak-

ing the paper is to tell them of the

good things to be seen and read in it

and, through prayer to God, arouse

their interest and then they will pay
for their own paper and read it.

To New Subscribers whose sub-

scriptions we receive before February
22d we will send Olive Trees from
March to December inclusive for 75c.

All friends please keep this in mind.

We have less than half a dozen copies

of the January number left.

The January number of Olive

Trees was sent to all the old subscrib-

ers and also to all new names received

up to time of mailing. However, we
have heard from some who did not get

the paper. We are sorry and have rec-

tified this as far as possible. The
papers were mailed during the Christ-

mas rush and after the magazines

ought to have reached their destina-

tion we found quite a number of them

still held in the post office here. We
hope all will receive the February

number promptly.
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.

J. M. Balph, M. D., ) - , ,

Mrs. J. M. Balph .
. \

on furlough ....

Miss Mattie R. Wylie
Miss Maggie B. Edgar
Miss M. Florence Mearns, on fur’gh

Mersino, Asia Minor .

Rev. Robert E. Wilson,
)

„ ,

Mrs. Robert E. Wilson
j

on tur gn

Rev. Andrew J. McFarland
Mrs. Andrew J. McFarland
John Peoples, M. D
Mrs. John Peoples
Mr. J. French Carithers
Miss Evadna M. Sterrett
Miss F. Elma French, on furlough .

Larnaca, Cyprus.

Rev. Walter McCarroll
Mrs. Walter McCarroll
Mr. Dwight H. Conner
Mr. Charles A. Stewart

Nicosia, Cyprus.

Calvin McCarroll, M. D
Mrs. Calvin McCarroll.

Tak Hing Chau, West River,

South China.

Rev. A. I. Robb, D. D
Mrs. A. I. Robb
Rev. J. K. Robb, ) , . ,

Mrs. J. K. Robb 1
on furIough

Rev. Julius A. Kempf
Mrs. Julius A. Kempf
Rev. William M. Robb j „ , ,

Mrs. William M. Robb \
on furlough

J. M. Wright, M. D
Mrs. J. M. Wright
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D., on fur.

Miss Ida M. Scott, M. D., on furlough

Miss Annie J. Robinson, on furlough

Miss Mary R. Adams •

Miss Rose A. Huston ,

Lo Ting, via Canton, South China

.

Rev. D. R. Taggart
Mrs. D. R. Taggart
Miss Ella Margaret Stewart
Miss Jennie M. Dean, on furlough.

.

Rev. Ernest C. Mitchell )

Mrs. Ernest C. Mitchell )

E. J. M. Dickson, M. D
Mrs. E. J. M. Dickson.

on fur’gh

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1915

Rev. W. W. Carithers, D. D., Indian Mission,

Apache
,
Okla.

Rev. G. A. Edgar, D. D., Southern Mission,

Selma, Ala.

Rev. R. A. Blair, Mission of The Covenant,

800 So. Fifth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF TREASURERS
Syrian Mission, Mission in China, Mission of The Covenant and Church

Erection—Mr. Joseph M. Steele, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Domestic Mission ; Southern Mission ; Indian Mission ; Testimony
Bearing Sustentation ; Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and
Orphans’ Fund; Literary, Students’ Aid ; National Reform—Mr. J. S. Tibby,
411 Penn Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Aged People’s Home—Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.



Board of Foreign Missions Reformed Presbyterian Church

President
HENRY O’NEIL, 740 Riverside Dr., New York City.

Vice-President

J. C. McFEETERS, D. D.

Corresponding Secretary
FINDLEY M. WILSON, D. D., 2517 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Recording Secretary
F. M. FOSTER, Ph. D.

Treasurer
JOSEPH M. STEELE, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Transportation Agent
WILLIAM G. CARSON, 205 South 42nd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TELEPHONE: 785 MORNINGSIDE

WM. McGLBAN’S SON
Undertaker and Embalmer

508 WEST 134th STREET
ROBERT L. McCLEAN NE>W YORK

LflBER PRESCRIPTIONS FIL.L.ED

MHNHGBR GLASSES FITTED

•HERBERT & HUESGEN GO.

r- CAMERAS AND
CJPTIG1ANS PHOTO SUPPLIES

18 EHST 42nd STREET NEW
Telephone. Murray HlU 624

JAMES S. TIBBY - Pittsburg, Pet.

SELLS THE FOLLOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY,
BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CON-
FESSION OF FAITH, CATECHISMS, TALES OF
COVENANTERS, POETS and POETRY, ROMANISM
ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

WRITE FOB PRICES :

YORK


